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The Antarctic ice sheet have changed its shape significantly in the glacial-interglacial cycle and present 
global warming. Recent observations suggest that the ice sheet mass balance is negative due to strong sub-
ice-shelf melting(Rignot et al (2013), Deporter et al (2013)). Sea-level Response to Ice SheetEvolution (SeaRISE)
project results shows that the Antarctic ice sheet is sensitive on changes in sub-ice-shelf melting (Nowiki et al., 2013). 
Since the ice sheet conditions largely depends on its thermal properties and its hysterisis, it needs to consider 
evolutions in the glacial times. In this study, we implemented modeled sub-ice-shelf melting to understand that ice-
ocean-interactions. We used ice sheet model SICOPOLIS(Greve et al., (1997), Sato and Greve (2012)). 
We compared the ice volume changes in the last glacial maximum using sub-ice-shelf melt rate in 
SeaRISE runs and modeled sub-ice shelf melting rates. The result shows that the ice sheet area decreases 
when modeled sub-ice-shelf melting is used. It imples that strong-sub-ice-shelf melting in around shelf 
break constrains the ice sheet evolution even in the glacial climate. 
地球温暖化や過去の氷期間氷期サイクルの中で南極氷床も大きくその形状を変化させている。昨今の衛星解析
により棚氷底面での融解によって質量を損失していることが分かってきている(Rignot et al (2013))。NASAによる
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